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Fellow ODS Members….. 

Nothing beats the pleasure of 

sitting at my dining room table 
looking out on a sunny and very cold 
February day. There's a scattering of 
fluffy snowflakes, lots of action at 
the bird feeder, woodpeckers 
making short work of the suet and 
the trees looking stark yet majestic 
in the late winter light. Bliss? Well it 
would be except for the fact that as I 
write, there is hardly any snow on 
the ground and it's been that way for 
days. I cannot avoid looking at the 
bare garden and the nibbled and 
chewed shrubs and baby conifers 
and worrying. Winter weather is 
always quixotic...deep freeze one 
day, big melt the next. This year the 
extremes have been just that and a 
real test of the hardiness of my 
daylily collection and the survival 
ability of Dan Hansen's southern 
bred beauties that I couldn't resist at 

auction in the Fall and didn't get into 
the ground soon enough. Wiarton 
Willie didn't see his shadow, but I'm 
still not convinced that Spring will 
arrive early and I am in real need of 
distraction. I would imagine you are 
too. Fortunately up till now I have 
had the 2013 Daylily Catalogues to 
pore over, blogs, and websites to 
while away the hours daylily dream-
ing and the many events on The 
2013 ODS Calendar to look forward 
to. Check this issue and our website 
for all the details and information. 
 
It's quite fitting that we call our 
February meeting "Escaping the 
Winter Doldrums". This February on 
the 23rd you can certainly do that by 
joining us at The Royal Botanical 
Gardens in Burlington at 10AM for 
Judy Larkin and Brenda Sutherland's 
presentation 'Evolution of a Garden' 
Earth Bound Gardens and 
Greenhouses. Their garden and 
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nursery is truly a hidden gem, 
located on the Bruce Peninsula, 
north of South Hampton at Red Bay. 
Avid daylily collectors both and ODS 
members for several years, they also 
specialize in lilies, native plants, 
hosta and every perennial, shrub and 
bulb known to thrive in their zone. 
There will not be a business meeting 
that day as we need to vacate the 
premises early (12:30PM) allowing 
you, if you are so inclined, to drive to 
The Toronto Botanical garden for 
their biannual garden show "Get The 
Jump On Spring". Yes we are double 
booked that day, but if you cannot 
get to both, get to at least one - the 
perfect escapism for a Saturday in 
late February. 

I’ll conclude with a few 
housekeeping items...decisions that 

have been made at recent ODS 
Board and Business meetings. Kelly 
Noel our webmaster has changed 
our website provider - less 
expensive, Canadian and more 
reliable.  Ross Dettweiler, our 
treasurer, brought it to our attention 
that the cost of maintaining Visa 
year round was prohibitive so Visa 
will no longer be available at either 
the Can-Am or the Fall meeting, but 
you can use Pay Pal on line for 
meeting registrations and 
membership fees. The Lycett Award 
deadline has been moved to 
February 28th, more in line with The 
Can-Am where the vote will take 
place. We are planning to re-
introduce the photo contest at the 
Fall Meeting. If you are interested in 
coordinating this contest, let us 
know. And finally, check your 

calendars, register now for The 
Hybridizer's Forum in March and 
The Can-Am in May. Get those 
Birdhouses built for the contest. 
And hopefully I'll see you at a 
meeting or event real soon. 
 
As Always, yours in Daylilies… 

 …..Faye  

president@ontariodaylily.on.ca 

 

ODS MEMBERSHIP UPDATE 

ODS is currently 196 members 
strong! 

 

 

 

Well before I knew it 2012 was over 

and 2013 has arrived with some 
seriously wacky winter weather.  
Hopefully it gets cold again soon so 
that plants will remember that it is 
only February!  Being a gardener I 
never thought I would wish for cold 
weather but we certainly don’t need 
another year of lost fruit blooms. 

With a new year come new goals and 
resolutions.  I am sure that some of 
you have made resolutions to limit 
the number of new daylilies you will 
purchase for your garden this year. 
With all the 2013 introductions 
hitting the webpages recently, I’m 
sure it won’t take long to break it. 

Hopefully you will also have thought 
about getting more involved in your 
club.   An easy way to do this is to 

write some material for our 
newsletter.  I’m sure you will agree it 
was great to have new authors for 
this edition.   This newsletter will 
only get better and better if the 
membership continues to provide 
articles, topics and ponderings for 
our pages. 

Remember if there is additional or 
different information you would like 
to see in your newsletter, drop me 
an email with your request.  So don’t 
be shy, take some photos, jot down 
your thoughts and comments and 
send it to the editor. 

But don’t feel you have to wait till 
the deadline to submit to the editor at 

editor@ontariodaylily.on.ca   

Your O.D.S & Ends Newsletter 
Editor Howard Hansford 

 

mailto:president@ontariodaylily.on.ca
mailto:editor@ontariodaylily.on.ca
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LILY BEETLE ZAP…IT REALLY 
WORKS! 

        
One of the most frequently asked 

questions when we were doing outreach 
at Canada Blooms was how to get rid of 
those little red bugs eating the daylilies. 
It was the perfect opportunity to explain 
the difference between a  Lilium and a 
Hemerocallis as we shared approaches to 
getting rid of the pest. Many of us do 
enjoy growing lilies along with our 
favourite flower and prefer not to take 
drastic measures that eradicate 
beneficials as well. Here is an easy 
remedy that combined with handpicking 
and vigilance worked for me last 
summer. In a spray bottle combine:  

1 tsp dish soap 
1 tbsp mouthwash....original Listerine 
with high alcohol is good 
1 litre of water. 
 
At the first sign of the red varmints, 
thoroughly wet the foliage and the 
ground close to the base of the stem. 
Try it.  It's surprisingly easy and 
effective. … Faye Collins 

 

QUOTABLE QUOTES 
 

  

Half the interest of a garden is the constant 
exercise of the imagination. 
 Mrs. C.W. Earle 

No two gardens are the same. No two days 
are the same in one garden. 
 Hugh Johnson 

  

NEW MEMBERS - WELCOME 

A big ODS welcome to new members 
Mike Correia, Whitby, Ontario 
Linda Lagroix, Saint-Sauveur, Quebec 

lllll

 

When we relocated twelve years 

ago to Thornbury, a small town on 
Georgian Bay west of Collingwood, 
we moved over 1200 perennial 
plants from our Toronto garden 
including our large collection of 
daylilies (approximately 30!).  As 
this is the story of enticing people 
to become daylily fans, we will 
focus on the daylily part of our 
saga.  We were first introduced to 
daylilies over twenty years ago 
when we had our Toronto property 
landscaped.  When we asked the 
landscaper what we should put in the 
boring space between our house and 
our next door neighbour’s house, he 
said “Daylilies – just go to White 
Rose and buy a selection with red, 
yellow and orange flowers”.  We 
dutifully did this and were surprised 
at how well the plants did in this less 
than ideal space. 

Several years after our visit to White 
Rose we had the pleasure of meeting 
the late Janet Badali, then a member 
of ODS, who lived nearby on a 
corner lot on a typical street in East 
York, Toronto.  We had seen her  
“Open Garden, Daylilies for Sale” 
sign in years past but had not 
stopped.  Then we did.  The rest, as 
we all say, is history.  Jan was 
enthusiastic.  Her main reason for 
opening her garden to the public was 
to introduce others to daylilies.  We 
visited Jan many times, even after 
we moved from Toronto.  She was 
extremely generous and willingly 
shared many daylilies with us and 
was instrumental in our joining ODS. 

We arrived in Thornbury.  We 
planted our gardens.  We visited 
local nurseries specializing in 
daylilies.  We attend ODS Can Am 

events.  Our collection grew.  We 
discovered that we ran out of 

planting space rapidly and had to dig 
at least one new bed every year. 

We decided it was time to start to 
spread the daylily word.  We opened 
our garden to anyone who wanted to 
visit, we did garden tours for local 
church, and for garden clubs.  In the 
early years, comments from visitors 
in daylily season included “I didn’t 
know daylilies came in so many 
colours”, “we thought they were all 
orange” (known in this area as ditch 
lilies), or “we have all the daylilies – a 
red, a yellow and an orange”.  We 

talked daylilies non-stop.  We 
showed tall plants, small plants, 
large and miniature flowers, 
patterns, eyes, spiders, UFs and on 
and on.  We held annual sales of 
daylilies and other perennials with 
the proceeds going to a local charity 
(how else can you continue to have 

Planting the Seed 
by Frances Baker and Alison Parker 
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room for the next “must have” on 
the wish list?). 

Now we have close to two hundred 
people visit our garden at peak 
bloom each year.  There are fewer 
visitors saying “we have the red, 
yellow and orange daylily”.  Now we 
have visitors walking through the 
garden notepad in hand noting 
which plants they want to add to 
their wish list.  All our daylilies are 
tagged with their name, hybridizer 
and year of registration so that the 
information visitors need to source 
the plants is readily available. Our 
garden visitors are beginning to 
understand that daylilies bloom at 
different times, and that there are 
many different colours, heights and 
sizes of flowers. 

We continue to educate.  Because of 
the generosity of Julie and Tom 
Wilson of Nottawasaga Daylilies we 
have helped to bring daylilies to our 

town.  Several gardens in public 
spaces are planted with a selection 
of their daylilies.  We have also 
helped with daylily plant donations 
to local church gardens.  In the 
winter months we do Power Point 
presentations.  Not necessarily 
specifically about daylilies but about 
different aspects of gardening; 
surprisingly daylily images always 
are dominant in the presentation.  
We hope that giving a viewer eye 
candy, especially on a dreary January 
day, the “seed” will be planted- - 
anything and everything to bring 
daylilies to a wider and wider 
audience. 

Nothing gives us as much pleasure as 
visiting any one of a number of 
privately owned gardens in our area 
which now grow daylilies, many of 
which came from divisions from our 
garden. 

Our message to all ODS members:  

Talk up daylilies, spread the word; 
don’t speak only to the converted.  
There are many, many gardeners 

who do not yet know the benefits of 
having Hemerocallis incorporated 
into their garden plan.  As members 
of ODS, we should all be making an 
effort to increase the number of 

hemaholics!!!  

 

  

From email groups and old journals I have captured some 

interesting facts and comments that hopefully are helpful.  
 

 Bury a label at 3 o’clock with your plant.  When 
you go to divide you will know the name for sure. 

 I have found that the daylilies which are most 
'comfortable' in my climate grow poorly in the 
south, and the reverse is also true. 

 The easiest way to know what is best for your area 
is to find out what others are growing in your area. 

 Many daylilies deemed as hardy simply do not 
divide well; when divided they dwindle and die. 

 To be safe, growing what you KNOW will survive 
is best, and of course a list of growers for your 
climate is on the AHS site. 

 A cultivar new to my garden has three years. If in 
that period it hasn’t developed into a fine multi-

fan clump with sturdy 
attractive blooms, it’s 
outta here. 

 Colour changes in a flower can be due to 
differences in soil conditions and contents plus 
things like pH. Difference in climate and levels of 
sunshine can also affect colour. Plants often show 
colour differences as they adapt to their new 
homes, and this can take maybe 2-3 years. 
Chances of mislabeling are sometimes present. 

 Flower forms can be defined as circular, double, 
flaring, flat, oval, pinwheel, recurved, spider, star, 
triangular or trumpet. 

 Nursery grown potted plants begin to bloom 
heavily a full year earlier than bare-rooted plants. 

 In zone 5 daylilies grown in containers can be 
overwintered in a sheltered space by turning them 
on their side, pack close together and covering 

with pine boughs or other insulating material.  

Daylily 101 
by Howard Hansford 
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As reported in the June 2012 issue of O.D.S. & Ends, the 

bylaws were under review.  Several amendments were 
presented and approved at the September 22, 2012 
Annual General Meeting.   
 
Here are the main changes.  (Sections in italics are quotes 
from the bylaws.) 
 
1.  The dues are set each year by the executive committee 

but it is now required that any change in the amount 
must be approved by simple majority of those present 
at the AGM. 

 
2.   The executive wanted to reinstate the position of Can-

Am chair as an officer of ODS as had been the practice 
in the past.  It turned out that the bylaws had never 
been formally changed so still showed the Can-Am 
Chair as an elected officer.  So, the preamble to Article 
IV was not changed - it says:  The officers of ODS are the 
President, Vice President, Treasurer, Secretary, Member 
at Large, Three Directors and Chair of the Can-Am 
Committee.  All officers must be members in good 
standing of the AHS and of ODS. 

 
The bylaws also still included (Article VI, 
COMMITTEES) a description of the duties and 
practices associated with the Can-Am committee 
including the fact that all Can-Am monies must go 
through the regular ODS bank account and cheques for 
Can-Am expenses should be signed by the Can-Am 
chair.  To make this possible, this provision was added 
in Article IV, Section 2:   The Chair of the Can-Am 
Committee will also be a signatory on the account.  

 
3.  Article IV Section 1. TERMS of OFFICE:  This bylaw now 

reads (amendments approved are underlined): 
 

The term of all offices shall be two years and shall 
commence November 1st and expire October 31st of the 
second year.   Each officer is elected for one term and 
may serve up to 2 consecutive terms.  At the end of the 
second term (four years), said officer may not be re-
elected to the same position for at least two years. 

 
Note:  In the event that a qualified candidate cannot 
be found for the position of treasurer, the 2-term 

limitation can be waived for that position by majority 
vote at the Annual General Meeting.  

 
4.  The immediate past president has been added to the 

Executive committee as a non-voting member.    The 
nine elected officers have a vote.  A quorum of the 
executive committee is now 5 of the 9 elected officers. 
( Article VI   COMMITTEES) 

 
5. The procedure for amending the bylaws was modified - 

bylaws can now only be amended at the Annual 
General Meeting.  Two months’ notice is required.  
(ARTICLE VIII) 

 
There were a few other housekeeping changes.  The 
complete bylaw document showing all changes can be 

viewed on the ODS website (under About Us).  
 
http://ontariodaylily.on.ca 
  

Ontario Daylily Society Bylaws 
by  Kelly Noel - Member at Large 

 

Thanks to Frances Baker and 

Alison Parker for putting together 

the 2013 

WHERE TO SEE 

DAYLILIES. 

It can be found on the ODS 

website under the Garden Tab. 

 

 

Invite a friend to join you at the 

May 2013 Can-Am Classic 

http://ontariodaylily.on.ca/
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Get those creative minds and hands working 

this fall and winter! 
 
Now is the time to get organized, design and build that 
bird house for the judging at the 2013 Can-Am Classic.  
We‘re hoping for even more entries this year!  
 
We want this to be an entertaining event for Can-Am 
Classic participants – viewing, voting and the auction - as 
well as a rewarding experience for those who create and 
enter a birdhouse.  
 
Check out the October 2012 ODS & Ends Newsletter for 

all the details for the Birdhouse Contest.  
 

http://www.ontariodaylily.on.ca/pages/newsletters.html

Perhaps the most important 

mandate of The Ontario Daylily 
Society is to promote and educate 
the gardening public about daylilies: 
in other words, share the passion. 
We need to spread the word that the 
daylily is not just a showy diva, but a 
tough, adaptable, reliable and 
versatile perennial with an infinite 
variety of colour, shape, form, size 
and pattern, the real star of the 
summer border and a must in any 
garden. A side benefit is the 
opportunity to bring new members 
into the fold. 
 
To that end we will be participating 
in a number of gardening events 
over the next few months starting 
with the following three. 

"Get The Jump on Spring", The 
Toronto Botanical Garden's 
Biannual Open House 
Saturday, Feb. 23, 10am till 4pm, 

444 Lawrence Avenue East, 
Toronto 
 
The Stratford Garden Festival, 
Stratford Rotary Complex 
Thursday, Feb. 28, Noon till 5pm 
Friday, March 1, 10am-8pm, 
Saturday, March 2, 10am-6pm 
Sunday, March3, 10am-6pm 
 
The Peterborough Garden Show, 
The Evinrude Centre 
Friday, April 12, 5pm-9pm 
Saturday, April 13, 10am-6pm 
Sunday, April 14, 10am-4pm 

In order to succeed, we do need your 
help. All three events are a great 
opportunity to rub shoulders with 
other gardening enthusiasts, 
discover the latest garden trends, 
practices and products to meet every 
horticultural need and desire. Plus 
you will get to hear speakers that 
both inspire and inform. But most 
important, you can volunteer your 

services to the cause by committing 
to a morning, afternoon or a whole 
day spreading the word. It's a lot of 
fun and no particular expertise is 
required, except enthusiasm for our 
favourite flower in all its aspects. 
Once you commit to a day and a 
time, further details and instructions 
will follow. If you are a hybridizer 
and/ or a grower and would like your 
catalogues, book marks, open 
garden information distributed, we 
can do that as well. 
 
Please let me know as soon as 
possible if you can volunteer or want 
your materials handed out at any of 
these events. And also let me know if 
you have an event in your area 

where we might have a presence.  

president@ontariodaylily.on.ca 

phone - 905-655-9695  

The 2013 CAN-AM Classic Birdhouse Contest 

Sharing the Passion - Daylily Outreach 2013 
by Faye Collins 

mailto:president@ontariodaylily.on.ca
mailto:president@ontariodaylily.on.ca
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‘Hotta Pinkie’  
Owens 2008 

‘Pigment of Imagination’  
Norris R 2008 

Wow!  It’s hard to believe that this year will mark the 17th 

annual Can-Am Classic which has become the largest and 
longest lasting of the northern daylily symposia.  The Can-
Am Classic has become an annual rite of spring for many 
daylily enthusiasts.  Our gardens are starting to spring to 
life and the daylilies and changes to the garden that we 
dreamt about all winter are about to become a reality.  
There is nothing like spending a weekend with fellow 
daylily “fans” to get you geared up for the coming bloom 
season. 

This year we have a fabulous line up of speakers for the 
Can-Am including several making their inaugural 
appearances and a few long-awaited returning favourites.   

You may not know Charles and Heidi Douglas but you 
probably have heard of their Browns Ferry Garden 
(www.brownsferrygardens.com ) in Georgetown South 
Carolina.  They still produce one of the best daylily 
catalogues in full colour carrying not only their own 
introductions but an extensive listing of the best from 
both the north and the south.  Their garden and climate 
might be ideal for growing daylilies! Four of Heidi’s 
introductions this year are ‘Rose F Kennedy’ kids with big 
green throats while Charles is a master of the ruffled and 
colourful.  Heidi has an abundance of personality and 
Charles is the epitome of a southern gentleman.  They 
make a great pair and I know you will enjoy their 
presentation. 

It has been several 
years since we last 

saw Richard Norris 
but his program at 
Ashwood Gardens 
has continued 
developing in several 
novel directions.  
Eyes and clarity of 
colour continue to 

come several 
generations post his 

landmark introduction of ‘Clarification’.  Unique, broad flat 
throats come from his ‘Substantial Evidence’ lines and are 
beginning to be brought into tetraploids.  His colour-
changer ‘Pigment of Imagination’ was a hit at the National 

in Columbus last summer.  Wait until you see what he has 
coming next! (http://www.ashwooddaylilies.com) 

We remember Tom Polston making his first big 
presentation at the Can-Am Classic several years ago.  He 
has come a long way since and is popular on the speaking 
circuit today.  Remember his Steampunk bird house that 
won the contest a few years ago?  His and Doug Sterling’s 
Pleasant Valley Gardens in Dayton Ohio 
 (pleasantvalleygardens.net) have had some of the most 
popular toothy daylilies in recent years.  But they are far 
from a one trick pony (or Clydesdale!) and have had some 
great diploid introductions too. 

Paul Owen continues to 
be one of the most 
popular and entertaining 
speakers in daylilies 
today.   His Slightly 
Different Nursery in 
Shelby North Carolina has 
grown and developed in 
the few years since he 
relocated from 
Pennsylvania.   His 
amazing garden has been a 
popular venue for weddings and will be a tour garden on 
the 2014 AHS National.  Paul has a keen eye for great 
performing daylilies and has great stories about the daylily 
people he names them for.   Who could forget ‘Hotta 
Pinkie’!  Paul’s enthusiasm has made him a great 
ambassador for daylilies internationally. 
(slightlydifferentnursery.com ) 

Eric Simpson is a relative newcomer on the daylily scene 
but you will be hearing plenty from his Cavalier Daylily 
Gardens (www.simpsondaylily.com) from Elwood Indiana 
in the years to come.  You may have noticed his full page 
ad in the winter AHS Journal featuring his 2013 spring 
collection.  He is working on bold, bluish eyes and big 
ruffled edges.   I saw him present last year and he is very 
polished with a great program. 

One of our own ODS members, Gil Stelter of Guelph 
Ontario, has been an innovative hybridizer and keen 
daylily grower for years.  His Gryphon Gardens 
(www.gryphongardens.ca) has been featured on 2 

17th Annual Can-Am Classic – Ya Gotta Be There! 
by  Dave Mussar     Can-Am Classic Chair 

 

http://www.brownsferrygardens.com/
http://www.ashwooddaylilies.com/
http://pleasantvalleygardens.net/
http://slightlydifferentnursery.com/
http://www.simpsondaylily.com/
http://www.gryphongardens.ca/
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‘Cobbs Hill Charmer’  
Zettek 2012 

Regional tours now and has an extensive collection of 
species, historic daylilies and some of the best modern 
unusual forms.  Gil’s Gryphon-prefixed introductions are 
tetraploids that have come from his use of diploid H. fulva 
to inject some specie vigour into the modern forms.  Gil 
always gives a very professional presentation and watch 

for a few famous 
cameos as part of the 
fun! 

Another newcomer to 
present at the Can-Am 
Classic this year will be 

Charlie Zettek 
whose Cobb Hill Garden 
is in Rochester, New 
York.   Charlie’s 

program may be a well-
kept Region 4 secret but 

he has been working with small flowered, re-bloomers for 
several years.  Our tour bus made a stop at his garden 
following the Regional in Buffalo a few years ago and 
several of us came away with a few of his plants.   The 
beauty of small and mini-daylilies is that you can always 
find room to squeeze a few more into the garden! 

So you can see that there is something for everybody at 
the Can-Am this year.   

New presenters, 

      innovative programs, & 

 yes, a big auction and sales table too!   

Free phytos for our visitors from the USA!   

Many of our speakers and guests hand-carry private 
orders for attendees to pick up at the meeting as well.  
Contact them well in advance if there is something you 
would like to order from them.  The Garden Judge 
Workshop 1 will be held on The Sunday morning.  The bird 
house contest is back so I hope you are already working on 
yours! 

The other great thing about the Can-Am Classic is the 
people you meet – old friends, new friends, and mix and 
mingle with the speakers and the many other hybridizers 
who regularly attend this event too.  Get your questions 
answered, pick a few brains and do make sure you come 
away with a few new additions or at least a few ideas for 

your garden this summer.  Hope to see you there!  

 

 

 

 

 

Looking for a new ODS 
Librarian 

 
Brian and Diane Jones have enjoyed the 
past 5 years of storing and lending ODS 
library resources. All the VHS tapes have 
been transferred to DVDs (thanks to Nick 
White) and historical journals are 
chronologically bundled. They are looking 
for a keen history buff who might be 
interested in continuing on with the ODS 
librarian position.  
 

Feel free to e-mail Brian and Diane at 
library@ontariodaylily.on.ca 

for further information. 
 

 

DID YOU KNOW... 

The Canadian Daylily Availability Guide is now 
complete. 

For more information please visit the guide 
website at http://guide.onrussell.com 

mailto:library@ontariodaylily.on.ca
http://guide.onrussell.com/
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Time is ticking………. 

Ok so things change, for the good or the bad there is 

always change.  Last spring a decision was made to move 
the ODS Lycett award from being voted on in the fall and 
presented in the spring.  I know I spent my last summer 
looking at and photographing the flowers to submit and 
making sure that they were ready for the fall meeting.   

Well the fall meeting has come and past already and I 
guess now is the time to get together the pictures for next 
year’s ODS award.  This year’s deadline is  

February 28th, 2013. 

Here are the rules: 

 This award formally recognizes a daylily seedling 
hybridized by an ODS member that has shown 
itself to be of high quality in both plant and flower 
attributes. 
 

 All submissions must have been grown in Canada 
by an ODS member residing within Canada. 
 

 Seedlings submitted must been grown in regular 
or amended garden soil and not in a greenhouse, 
nor in a pot. 
 

 Each submission to the competition must include 
two pictures of the daylily, one showing a close up 
of the flower and the second clearly showing the 
plant branching and bud count with an open 
flower visible in the picture. 
 

 For each submission please indicate the category 
the entry is to be entered in and include key 
statistics such as flower diameter, scape height, 
bud count and number of branches. For spiders 
please indicate spider ratio and for unusual forms 
the UF category.  No markings identifying the 
parents of the seedling should be visible in the 
picture, nor should there be any markings that 
might identify the submitter. 

 

For full details on the Lycett Award please visit the ODS 
website at  

http://www.ontariodaylily.on.ca/pages/Lycettpages/Ly

cettAwardCRITERIA.html   

Douglas Lycett Award Submissions 
by David Jewell 

 

 

THIRD ANNUAL 
HYBRIDIZER’S FORUM 

It's time to start drumming up interest in attending 
the 3rd Hybridizers’ Forum hosted by the Ontario 

Daylily Society to be held Sunday, March 24th, 
2013. We will be at the Toronto Botanical Gardens 

in Toronto from 11.00 AM to 4.00 PM.  
As in the past, this is open to anyone interested in 

daylilies, including professional and amateur 
backyard hybridizers such as myself and non-

hybridizers who wish to participate or simply enjoy 
what is going on in the creation of new daylilies . 

Membership in the ODS is not necessary to attend. 
 

The format will be an approximate 20 minute 
presentation from each of our participants which 

could include slides of their seedlings and/or 
discussion of their methods and tools. Audience 

participation is encouraged. 
 

There is no registration fee for this meeting. A 
catered Lunch and refreshment will be available for 

a modest fee of $15.00 payable at the meeting. 
 

I am your contact person for this and would 
appreciate hearing from you by email or phone if 

you plan on attending. 
 

Looking forward to Spring! 
Brian Schram 

email briary@bell.net 
phone 905 382 5591 

http://www.ontariodaylily.on.ca/pages/Lycettpages/LycettAwardCRITERIA.html
http://www.ontariodaylily.on.ca/pages/Lycettpages/LycettAwardCRITERIA.html
mailto:briary@bell.net
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We all have heard of the ten rules for visitors to 

display/open/tour gardens to obey. But has anyone ever 
composed a list of rules for the owners? Once upon a time, 
we had an unpleasant experience in an open garden which 
led to my posing the question to the American 
Hemerocallis Society E-Mail Robin. The following are rules 
based on the suggestions of the responders to that e-mail. 
The rules are not in any particular order. The reader will 
decide if s/he would demote a rule to a suggestion or 
upgrade a suggestion to a rule, based on individual 
opinions and experiences. Following the list of rules are 
suggestions. 

1. Greet your visitors 

They have come from near and far to enjoy your beautiful 
flowers. Make them feel welcome. If possible, introduce 
yourself and ask their name and maybe where they call 
home. Henry David Thoreau said, “A name pronounced is 
the recognition of the individual to whom it belongs.” 
Introductions would be impossible if the visitor were one 
of many who just got off the bus and I think we all realize 
that. 

2. Explain your garden rules for your guests 

This will not or should not be necessary if they are daylily 
people but if they are not daylily people, for your own 
sanity, make the dos and don’ts clear. This will save you a 
lot of headaches. You have already heard or experienced 
too many horror stories of well-meaning visitors helping 
you ‘weed’ and deadhead etc. Maybe you have forbidden 
areas such as a greenhouse or muddy areas they should 
avoid. Let your guests know.  

3. Inform them of the location of refreshments 

There is no rule about providing refreshments. Some of 
the open gardens are so far off the beaten path that they 
rarely receive visitors. It would be disheartening for them 
to keep supplies available that are never consumed. I am 
suggesting that if there are refreshments, inform your 
guests where they can be found and if nothing is available, 
explain there are none. 

4. Inform them 
where the nearest 
washroom is 
located 

It is a given that 
portable facilities will 
be at every tour 
garden during the 
National and Regional 

conventions. I do not expect garden owners to allow 
complete strangers into their homes. Not everyone has a 
swanky outhouse like Betty and Marv Fretz. Years ago, we 
went to a rural daylily garden. When my need became 
great, I asked where I could use the facilities. I was 
informed that there was a wooded area across the road 
which would afford me some privacy. At the time, I was 
taken aback but I understood. Maybe the nearest 
washroom is a fast food establishment or a mall or a gas 
station. Again, I do not expect the owner to open his home 
but s/he should let the visitors know where to take a 
comfort break. 

5. Inform them of the local laws 

This one came from Chris Petersen: “These are 
suggestions that I garnered after being an open garden 
when we had the National Convention on Long Island, NY. 
Since I live in a small village with a myriad of rules and our 
own police force, I notified the Village police that possibly 
a lot of garden visitors were coming who may not be that 
familiar with the local regulations. I made sure that all 
information distributed before the open garden dates 
included the local speed limit and the "No parking on the 
street" rule. I put up signage out by the road as well”. 

6. Ask about their area of interest 

The focus is different for everyone. Some want to look, 
some want to buy, some want to learn, some want to 
schmooze, some may just want a day trip. Once you have 
established their area of interest, then point out to them 
where to find what they seek. For example, I wanted to 
see the introductions of a particular garden owner. We 
were sent to area A. We scoured the area and nope, other 
cultivars but none belonging to that hybridizer. We asked 
the question again. We were directed to area B. Again, we 

10 Rules for Garden Owners    
by  Cheryl Taylor 
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went, we looked, none found. Since it was 
a land far, far away and having travelled for 
some period of time, we asked a third time. 
We were told to go to area C. Nothing. It 
was laughable. Were we in a “where is 
Waldo” cartoon mystery? 

7. Label the plants properly and 
visibly 

AHS official display gardens must have proper signage. It 
is also expected if you are a tour garden, a little less so if 
you are an open garden, but still much appreciated. Non-
daylily groups may not care if there are any.  

8. Provide seating in a shaded area 

Our observation, from attending Nationals and Regionals, 
is that the attendees are on the older side. Many get off 
the buses and head for a shady spot from which to enjoy 
the view. But even the not-so-old need a break from 
walking the grounds, especially if the sun is scorching hot. 
Chairs of one description or another are a must. 

9. Eradicate poison ivy from public areas 

Or at least inform your visitors where NOT to go. We were 
once in a tour garden and a friend pointed out to me that 
poison ivy grew along the driveway. She was highly 
allergic so was most upset and was leery of venturing any 
further. Additionally, there was an impressive stand of 
“Giant Hogweed which has been declared a Federal 
Noxious Weed, meaning it is illegal to propagate, sell or 
transport this plant in the United States”. 

10. Consider the safety of 
your visitors 

Louise Taylor of Michigan 
explained it this way: “Brain 
surgery years ago left me with 
challenged balance issues. Low 
rise stairs and bridges without 
rails are possible if taken very 

slowly but I would rather avoid them if there is another 
route. My brain telling my feet they have to land on a 
certain narrow spot is a recipe for disaster so narrow paths 
and raised stepping stones are problems. Unsteady 
stepping stones, hoses left on pathways, tools left lying 
around are tripping hazards which are problems. At home 
I do have stepping stones but they are all sunk, level, and 
steady and I use them as a path suggestion”. As 
mentioned earlier, gardening seems to be a hobby of 
older individuals. No one wants to be responsible for an 

accident that could have been prevented. And on the topic 
of safety, Bill Maryott wrote: A personal lawsuit for injury 
is a distinct possibility when you open your garden to 
visitors. You need two things. First is a rider on your 
insurance policy providing an umbrella liability against 
personal injury. Secondly is a small sign that says "We are 
not responsible for injuries sustained in our garden. Then 
be proactive to prevent any accidents.  

Here are some 
suggestions, not 
rules, for garden 
owners: 

Chris Petersen had many 
excellent suggestions, such 
as….. 

 Have umbrellas on 
hand for sun or rain.  

 Have sunscreen on hand if the visitor is ill 
prepared. 

 Have hand sanitizer on hand, especially if 
providing food. 

 Keep a guest book for visitors to sign.  

 Provide a list of local restaurants, with directions, 
that you would recommend.  

 And lastly, provide a list of local garden centres or 
nurseries.  

Other members of the robin contributed these ideas: 

Consider having insect repellent on hand. If any of you 
have ever been to Lost Horizons, you would have seen 
multiple cans lined up on the sales table for public use. 
Lost Horizons is a garden centre in a wooded area, just off 
Hwy. 7 between Rockwood and Acton. We have seen 
people get out of their cars and immediately reach for 
their own bug spray before even starting to look at all the 
unusual plants they sell. Insects are considered by some to 
be Nature’s jewelry but more people consider them pests. 

Rich Rosen, of Kentucky, recommended telling them 
about your daylily society.  

Do not force visitors to suffer through a walk through the 
seedling beds if they are not interested.  

Do not lure visitors with promises on which you do not 
plan to deliver, as happened to Karol Emmerich of 
Minnesota. 

Karol also thinks it best to treat all visitors equally well.  
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Be generous. The generosity of another gardener is 

what got you sucked into daylilies. Pass it on! As per 
Sandy Veurink of Michigan. Paul Owen, in North Carolina, 
raved about being generous with little old ladies and his 
generosity being rewarded with perennials from their 
gardens and, at Christmas, a great variety of baked goods.  

Cindy Dye, also from North Carolina, advised answering 
questions politely. “I do try not to wince when a customer 
asks me if he can get some bulbs”.  

Mingle. Even if a close friend who you haven't seen for 
years or your favourite hybridizer who you've never met 
shows up during your open garden hours, don't ignore the 
other folks. Perhaps even more difficult to accomplish: 
don't allow one or just a few visitors to monopolize your 
time, wrote Linda Michaels of New York. 

Weed. Weed. Weed. 
Melodye Campbell, our 
current Region Four 
Director, commented 
that “this should be a 
rule, not a suggestion. 
Nothing is worse than 
to travel a distance to 
see a garden overgrown 

with weeds!” She is not alone. Many of the robin 
comments pertained to weeds. 

Dogs and other pets: that could be a sensitive subject. I 
myself am an animal lover and am happy to meet all the 
four legged and two legged family members the owner 
has. But not all people are. Surely the garden visitor 
informed you they wanted to visit and asked about 
animals at that time if they have a real phobia or allergy 
etc. Didn’t they? 

The Golden Rule may be the best guideline. The garden 
owners should always remember the best experiences 
they have had in the gardens of others and extend those 
positive experiences to the visitors in their own gardens.  

There is an incredible amount of work involved in 
preparing for garden visitors. Some have tried it for a 
while and have been so discouraged they have ceased to 
share their gardens.  Kudos to all who are willing to host 

garden visitors year after year.   

  

PHOTO’S FROM OCTOBER AND JANUARY 
 ODS MEETINGS 

Photo Courtesy of Nick White 

Photo Courtesy of Nick White 

DID YOU KNOW... 

There is at least one recent registered triploid in the 
AHS database. It is 'VT Spirit'. It resulted from a 
technique called embryo rescue. 

VT Spirit (Pinkham-Li-Conev, 2010) height 23", bloom 
5.5", E, Re, SE, 15 buds, 3 branches, Burnt orange with 
maroon eye and ruffled maroon edge above orange 
throat tests show it to be triploid. (Pumpkin Prince × 
Pumpkin Kid) 
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Seedling 
‘Webster’s Pink Wonder’ x ‘Dangling Participle’ 

 

Regarding the importance of fertility in daylilies it seems 

that many viewpoints have come primarily from a 
hybridizer's perspective and while many actively 
hybridize, not all do. For the gardening public, probably 
very few of them hybridize. It seems to me that the most 
important things are plant beauty and performance while 
some relative fertility is helpful for hybridizers. Actually it 
might be nice if ‘Stella De Oro’ (and a few others) would 
be a little less fertile! 

It could be argued that the plants that are easily fertile and 
produce copious quantities of seed are the ones heavily 
used and explored. Anybody can set pods on them and if 
everybody is using the same cultivars it will be hard to 
come up with something distinctive. On the other hand 
cultivars that are difficult to use, produce fewer seeds and 
seedlings, can discourage all but the most persistent or 
stubborn hybridizers. However if your goal is to come up 
with something different and distinctive what do you 
think your odds would be if you are using plants that most 
find too discouraging to use? 

‘Webster's Pink Wonder’ has been cited a few times as a 
difficult pod parent. A few years ago I hit every flower on 
my clump all season and was rewarded with a few pods 
with only a few seeds in each. Yes, I planted them all! As a 
pollen parent I've not had any notable difficulties with it. 
As a garden plant ‘Webster's Pink Wonder’ stops visitors in 
their tracks and it has been rapidly rising up in the 
popularity polls year after year. I would not be surprised to 
see it win the Stout medal in the next few years. In fact it 
was the top vote getter for the Award of Merit in 2012 and 
will be eligible for Stout consideration in 3 years.  It is a 
good performer in the garden and its relative lack of 
fertility is not holding back its popularity 

A few years ago I was determined to use another difficult 
parent, Gossard's ‘Big Bird's Friend’ - a huge tall plant with 
large yellow flowers. Again I had to hit nearly every flower 
to get a few pods with just a handful of seeds but probably 
nobody else was crazy enough to use it. I have a few 
seedlings of it crossed with ‘Webster’s Pink Wonder’ and 
Gossard's ‘White Eyes Pink Dragon’ that I should see next 
summer. I'm looking for big flowers from those crosses on 
large plants with scapes that can easily support them. 
Non-yellow flowers would be preferred and I'll worry 
about fertility later! The goal was to get a distinctive plant 
with impressive structure. 

I also wonder if 
we just assume 

that kids out of difficult pod parents will likewise be 
difficult parents. What is the evidence and how extensive 
is it? I'm sure there is lots of anecdotal evidence but how 
well has it been studied? They are hard to use, you don't 
get many seeds and hence few seedlings, so what sort of 
sample size are we basing a judgment of passing poor 
fertility on in the kids? 

Like any other breeding line, you only need a single winner 
from a cross to consider it a success. If your goal is a good, 
distinctive garden plant, then fertility isn't all that 
relevant. But maybe that winner seedling will be fertile 
too. Who can predict? 

I've also had some experience working with pale yellow 
pollen. While it isn't abundantly fertile it will set pods and 
seeds. We look at pollen generally with the naked eye and 
not with a microscope. I assume that there are fewer 
viable pollen grains on pale coloured anthers but the few 
that exist are capable of producing seeds. I've only rarely 
seen what I would consider to be white pollen but did find 

Is Fertility Over-Rated? 
by Dave Mussar 

‘Webster’s Pink Wonder’ 
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Seedling 
‘Webster’s Pink Wonder’ 

x ‘Barbara White’ 

that one of my whitest seedlings had pollen that was quite 
white this summer. On two or three occasions last 
summer I took that pollen to a row of another white 
seedling I lined out a couple of years ago. I was rewarded 
with a single pod and two seeds which you can bet I'll be 
planting this winter. Good white tets are hard to find so I 
figure it is worth the effort to use a difficult parent. 

Despite the drought, heat and travel during peak bloom 
this summer I still managed to produce over 9,000 seeds 
which is several thousand more than I expect to start and 
plant. At least half were from using my own seedlings as 
pod parents and there are more where I've used seedling 
pollen on named cultivars. If you can produce more seeds 
than you can realistically plant, then fertility isn't an issue 
from a quantity perspective.  

When selecting seeds 
for planting, I do 
prioritize those that 
come from difficult 
parents expecting that 
very few others will be 
pursuing those lines. 
Likewise I like to plant 
seeds produced out of 
rare or uncommon 
cultivars, even if they 
are older. I like my 
odds of coming up 
with something 

different and distinctive 
by following the road less 
travelled rather than by 
trying to win the lottery 

betting on the same parents everybody else is using. The 
same rationale supports using your own seedling lines or 
being amongst the first to use a new tet conversion. If you 
want to produce different-looking daylilies don't use what 

everybody else is using.  

 

 

  

         

17th ANNUAL CAN-AM 
DAYLILY CLASSIC 

 

May 3rd - 5th, 2013 

Featuring: 

CHARLES & HEIDI DOUGLAS – Georgetown, SC 

RICHARD NORRIS – Glouster, Ohio 

TOM POLSTON – Dayton, Ohio 

PAUL OWEN – Shelby, North Carolina 

ERIC SIMPSON – Elwood, Indiana 

GIL STELTER – Guelph, Ontario 

CHARLIE ZETTEK – Rochester, New York 

FRIDAY 7:00 p.m. - Region 4 Business Meeting                        
 8:00 p.m. - Speaker Presentations 
SATURDAY    8:00 a.m. – Registration/continental breakfast  
        9:00 a.m. - Full day's program of speakers 
                       - includes lunch plus Plant Sale, Live   
Auction,  Silent Auction, Chinese Auction and lots of fun!          
        6:00 p.m. - Evening banquet–dine with the  
   speakers (optional) 

SUNDAY        9:00 a.m. - Garden Judges’ Workshop I  

Registration - $90 (Cdn/ US) postmarked before April 1st 

After April 1
st 

- $100;   Youth - $50 

Registrars: Gabriele and Ross Dettweiler  

5003 Fountain St. N. 

Breslau, Ontario N0B 1M0 

Phone 519-648-2408 or email:  dettweiler@sympatico.ca 

Delta Toronto Airport West, 5444 Dixie Road, (1 block 
south of the 401), 

 Mississauga, Ontario. L4W 2L2 

Phone 905-624-1144 

For further details and registration forms 
(mail in or online) please visit: 

http://www.ontariodaylily.on.ca 

 

http://www.ontariodaylily.on.ca/
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‘Caroline Sandra Marie’  
Dettweiler, 2012 

Besides all the fun things that go on at these meetings, 

Gil Stelter, Bryan Culver and Dave Mussar will be 
speaking!  
 
We are trying to gauge the level of interest in attending 
this off-peak meeting. If there are enough members, their 
families and their friends who may be interested in buying 
a seat on the bus that will deliver us directly at the Melville 
Mariott for much less than $100, please contact me! That’s 
a fraction of the cost of an airline ticket, hotel shuttle and 
car rental! These trips are lots of fun, a safe and relaxing 
way to travel, plus a great way to get to know more daylily 
folks. Of course, any fundraising will bring down the cost 
considerably!  
 
Because this meeting won't be having organized bus tours 
and doesn't actually start until noon on Saturday, we will 
be free to stop at whichever open gardens we like on the 
way, and set out again on Saturday morning for more 
garden visits. The bus would pick us up here in Stoney 
Creek at 8 a.m. and the trip is less than 9 hours, including 
pit stops. There is lots of safe parking in our yard. Please 

be in touch either way.  
 
mstrong@cogeco.ca 

Trial memberships ARE working, whether they are gifted 

or purchased by interested gardeners! From last year’s 
records, there are 84 with U.S. addresses, 3 with 
Canadian, and one international. Trial AHS memberships 
are available from July 1 each year. Each trial member 
receives the Fall and Winter issues of the Daylily Journal, 
as well as any applicable Regional Newsletter. Also mailed 
to them is a welcome letter that includes Portal login 
information along with additional information on 
subscribing to the E-News. A copy of the “Discovering 
Daylilies” recruitment brochure is included with the letter.  

 

Congratulations Gil Stelter for being featured in Charley 
Dorsey’s award winning video.  Everyone can check 
Charley Dorsey’s video out at http://www.YouTube.com.  

Enter Gil’s name and daylilies, sit back and enjoy!  

Want daylilies delivered straight to your mailbox? Sign up 
for Daylily e-News! http://www.daylilies.org/ENews.html  

Need a fun break and some unofficial daylily information?  
Go to http://www.youtube.com and enter “daylilies” 
followed by your area of interest, for example: daylilies – 
how to divide, and you’ll be offered lots of videos to 
choose from.  Just remember that information such as 
hardiness, watering practices and soil fertilization etc. is 
relevant to the climate zone and soil structure of that 

particular daylily garden!   

 

  

Region 4 Annual Meeting 
LONG ISLAND, New York - 
August 10-11, 2013 

by Maureen Strong 

Growing AHS & ODS  

by Maureen Strong 

AHS Lazarus Award 2012 – 
Charley Dorsey  

by Maureen Strong 

Resources 

by Maureen Strong 

mailto:mstrong@cogeco.ca
http://www.youtube.com/
http://www.daylilies.org/ENews.html
http://www.youtube.com/
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Volume 16 

 

Next Newsletter Deadline 

June 1st, 2013 

 

 

 

www.ontariodaylily.on.ca 

 Upcoming ODS Events 

Most meetings are at The Royal Botanical Gardens in Burlington and begin at 

10 am.  It is a great opportunity to meet other folks who are just as excited about 
daylilies as you are.  Please check the club website for the most current meeting 
and event details.  

 

 February 23, 2013 10 am – Escaping the Winter Doldrums – Royal 
Botanical Gardens, Rooms 3&4.  ‘The Makings of Earth Bound Gardens’, 
Brenda Sutherland & Judy Larkin  

 March 24, 2013 11 am-4pm – Third Annual Hybridizer’s Forum - 
Toronto Botanical Gardens Studios 2&3. 

 May 3, 4, 5, 2013– Can-Am Classic – Delta Toronto Airport West. 

Check website for speakers, details and registration forms. 
 June 8, 2013 10 am – The Babysitting (Plant Acquisition) and 

Member Plant Sale - Royal Botanical Gardens, Rooms 3, 4, 5.  

 August 3, 2013 11 am – ODS Picnic – Bryan Culver’s Farm, Waterford. 

 September 14, 2013– Fall Classic and AGM – Delta Toronto Airport 
West. 

 October 19, 2013– The Autumn Get Together - Royal Botanical 
Gardens, Rooms 3&4. 'A Year in the Life of a Northern Hybridizer' 
John Clarke 

 November 30, 2013– The Holiday Meeting & Potluck - Royal 
Botanical Gardens, Rooms 3&4. 'Definitely Dips', Mike Garry Patterson 

 

 
  

 

 
Dates to Remember - Future AHS National Conventions: 

2013 – July 25 -28 - The Daylily Society of Minnesota, 'Daylilies - You Betcha', Minneapolis 
 http://www.DaylilySocietyofMinnesota.org 
2013 - August 10&11, Region 4 Convention, Long Island, check website for details 
2014 - Western North Carolina Daylily Club, Asheville, NC, June 25 - 28, 2014 
2015 - The Daylily Society of Greater Atlanta and The Cobb County Daylily Society, 
 Atlanta, GA, June 10 - 13, 2015. 

 
 

AHS 

CORNER 

http://www.ontariodaylily.on.ca/
http://www.daylilysocietyofminnesota.org/

